Clinical comparative observation of volar plate use for preserving pronator quadratus in distal radius fracture treatment.
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Abstract

This study aimed to comparatively observe the effects of the volar plate for preserving the pronator quadratus (PQ) during distal radius fracture treatment. The patients were divided into the PQ preservation group (preservation group) and the PQ suture group (suture group), and the drainage amount and PQ function recovery time were recorded after internal fixation. Some of the patients underwent computed tomography scanning to measure wrist muscle thickness, and we exposed and measured the PQ width and thickness intraoperatively and performed a pathological examination. Anatomical differences in the PQ were noted between the two groups. Most muscles of the suture group exhibited fibrosis and scarring and adhered to the surrounding tissues. The average muscle thickness was significantly reduced to about 4 mm, average drainage was approximately 50 mL, and recovery of the wrist pronation function required approximately 4-6 weeks. The preservation group exhibited normal muscles, mild adhesions, and close to normal muscle width and thickness. The average muscle width was approximately 35 mm, average thickness was approximately 7.6 mm, average drainage was approximately 30 mL, and the wrist pronation function recovered in 2 weeks. PQ preservation was feasible, with less bleeding, faster PQ function recovery, fewer adhesions, and other advantages, and the postoperative muscle structures were close to normal. After being sutured, the PQ exhibited muscle atrophy and scarring, which might result in muscle dysfunction.
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Introduction

The pronator quadratus (PQ) is a quadrilateral muscle located at the distal 1/3 of the forearm that is attached to the radius, ulna, and forearm interosseous membrane. In all specimens from the superficial head to the deep head, the latter was thicker and the average thickness of the entire muscle was 5.5 cm × 5.0 cm × 1.0 cm. The anterior interosseous neurovascular bundle, anterior interosseous artery, and anterior nerve were the main artery and nerve of the PQ. The main role of the PQ is to enable pronation of the forearm. Recently, certain studies of PQ function confirmed that the superficial head participated in the initial pronation of the forearm, while the deep head was the stable structure of the driving force toward the distal radioulnar joint [1].

In the past 20 years, the treatment approaches to distal radius fractures have changed greatly, but complex and unstable fractures were more commonly treated with open reduction plus internal plate fixation [2-4]; however, because this surgical destroys the PQ, controversy about its repair persists [5-7]. Recent studies examined whether suturing the PQ affected wrist function [8]. Although the micro-invasive surgical treatment of preserving the PQ through the volar approach in treating distal radial fractures has been widely used domestically and abroad [9,10], few studies have described the anatomical characteristics of the PQ. Using mechanical tests, Armangil et al. that suturing the PQ decreased its strength and endurance [11]; similarly, McConkey et al. used lidocaine to anesthetize the PQ and confirmed from another angle that suturing the PQ would cause muscular dysfunction [7]. Nho et al. measured the PQ width upon the withdrawal of the plate from the patients with a sutured PQ and found that it was approximately 68% of normal, but muscle width variations showed no significant effects on wrist function [12]. We divided the patients with distal radial fractures into the PQ preservation and PQ suture groups, the surgery used the Herry approach to test the clinical feasibility of PQ preservation. The postoperative drainage and functional recovery of the two groups were followed up. The PQ was also observed and measured during the second internal fixation removal surgery, and the thickness was measured by imaging.

This study comparatively studied the clinical results of these two surgical methods and confirmed the existence of PQ muscle atrophy and scarring, aiming to provide the anatomical basis for the effects of PQ suturing on wrist function as well as discuss the clinical superiority of PQ preservation.
Materials and Methods

Data
A total of 102 patients who suffered from distal radial fractures and underwent volar plate open reduction plus internal plate fixation in our hospital between August 2013 and August 2014 were selected, including 91 patients who underwent PQ suturing and 11 patients who underwent PQ preservation. Twenty patients (eight men, 12 women; mean age, 56 years; range, 29-73 years) who underwent internal fixation removal between June 2014 and January 2015 in our hospital were selected, including three with type A, one with type B, and 16 with type C according to the AO typing with a mean postoperative follow-up period of 16 months (range, 8-23 months). The patients underwent anatomical locking plate fixation through the volar Herry approach during the first surgery, among which 16 received PQ repair, while four received PQ preservation. Those with a B-type fracture did not receive PQ preservation. The wrist functions of these 20 patients were scored by the Gartland-Werley scoring system as 15 cases of excellent effects (85%), two cases of good effects, two cases of acceptable effects, and one case of poor effects. Four patients underwent CT scanning of the wrist before the secondary surgery to measure PQ thickness. All the patients in this group were followed up for 8 months. This study was conducted in accordance with the declaration of Helsinki. This study was conducted with approval from the Ethics Committee of Shandong University. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Method of the first surgery
The internal fixation material was provided by Shandong Weigao Orthopaedic Materials Co., Ltd. (Jinan, China). The first internal fixation of all patients was performed using the volar Herry approach, in which we cut the partial transverse carpal ligament, pulled the radial artery and flexor tendon, and exposed the PQ. In the preservation group we identified the near and far edge of the muscle, then slightly separated outside the periosteum at the distal muscle edge and pulled the muscles toward the proximal end to expose the fracture, which was then reduced under the C-arm and temporarily fixed with a Kirschner wire. Next, a periosteum screwdriver was used to isolate the muscles toward the distal end from the lateral periosteum of the proximal muscle edge to form the steel channel. The LCP plate was then inserted from the near side to the distal side to fully preserve the PQ, the C-arm X-ray was used to check the plate position, and screws were used to fix the plate. In the suture group, the PQ was cut 2-3 mm away from its end point of the radial site, followed by subperiosteal stripping and pulling toward the ulnar side to fully expose the volar bone surface of the distal radius, the plate was placed, and after the internal fixation, 3-0 Ethibond was used to interruptedly suture the PQ. A drainage tube was routinely placed during the surgery.

Postoperative treatment
The drainage tube was pulled out 24-48 hours later, the wound dressings were replaced, and the drainage amount was recorded. The suture group was asked to practice wrist flexion and extension exercises 3-5 days after the surgery when the swelling subsided significantly and practice active and passive pronation exercises 3 weeks later. The preservation group was asked to practice the active wrist flexion and extension exercises as well as the pronation exercises 3-5 days after the surgery when the swelling subsided significantly and practice the passive functional exercises 3 weeks later.

Method of the second surgery
In the second surgery, the internal fixation was withdrawn. All of the patients selected the original Herry approach, in which we isolated the wrist flexor and the radial artery, pulled the radial wrist flexor and the long flexor muscle of thumb toward the ulnar side, pulled the radial artery toward the radial side to expose the PQ, and isolated the adhesions between the PQ and the surrounding tissues. In the suture group, we cut the full thickness of the PQ at the original incision and performed sharp isolation on the steel surface, rolled the PQ toward the ulnar side to measure the muscle thickness and observe the general tissue structures; explored the adhesions between the PQ and the surrounding tissues; and incised partial specimens for the pathological examination. In the preservation group, we measured the PQ width and thickness.

Results
Preservation group
It was feasible to preserve the PQ when we treated the distal radial fractures through the Herry approach; it was not difficult to place the plates and screws intraoperatively. The surgical difficulties were not increased, and the gentle intraoperative procedures could better preserve the PQ integrity. The muscle widths and thicknesses of the four patients were similar to those of the normal group, with a mean muscle width of 35 mm (range, 32-40 mm) and mean muscle thickness of 7.6 mm (range, 6-10 mm) (Table 1 and Figure 1). The wrist CT scan was performed before the second surgery to measure the muscle thickness of three patients (Figure 2). The mean drainage was approximately 30 mL (Table 1), while the wrist PQ functional recovery required 1-2 weeks (Table 1).
**Figure 1.** The preservation group. A) The first internal fixation preserved PQ and placed the plate. B) The second surgery withdrew the internal fixation and found no significant muscle atrophy, scarring or proliferation of fibrous tissues.

**Suture group**

The second surgery revealed that the PQ was adhered to the surrounding tissues, plate, and interosseous membranes. The adhesions of the suture group were more severe than those of the preservation group, and the PQ exhibited significant muscle atrophy, scarring, and fibrosis, the muscle fibers became loose and thinner, and the number was decreased (Figure 3). The proximal side of the PQ of one patient was close to normal, while the distal side exhibited semi-scarring. The mean muscle thickness (including the scar ingredients) was 4 mm (range, 2-5 mm) (Table 1), and the boundaries between the PQ and the surrounding tissues were unclear; thus, the width was not measured, although the pathological examination revealed that the muscle fibers were significantly decreased and replaced by scar tissue. Before the second surgery, one patient underwent CT scanning to measure the muscle thickness. The mean drainage was 50 mL (Table 1), and the wrist PQ functional recovery required 4-6 weeks (Table 1).

**Table 1.** Statistics of main data of the 20 study subjects in this study: the suture group No 1-16 and the preservation group No 17-20.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject (N)</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>19</th>
<th>20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle thickness (mm)</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle width (mm)</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pronation Recovery (weeks)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drainage (ml)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 2. The preservation group. A) Preoperative CT measurement of PQ thickness. B) 8 months after the surgery, the fracture healed, and the CT scanning before the second surgery revealed that the thickness of PQ was close to the normal.

Figure 3. The suture group. A, B) It could be seen during the surgery that the muscle exhibited scarring and fibrosis, the muscular atrophy was evident, and the muscle thickness was decreased. C) Preoperative CT measurement of muscle thickness D) the intraoperative pathological examination showed the muscle fibers were reduced, while the fibrous tissues were proliferated.
Discussion

In recent years, the surgical method using the distal radial volar plate to treat distal radial fractures became increasingly more popular, and a number of studies reported good functional scores and fewer complications [13-17]. However, controversy remains regarding the necessity for intraoperative PQ repair and the volar approach. Recent studies have suggested that PQ suturing had no effects on wrist function [8,13], but reports of the clinical results of PQ suturing and preservation are rare.

Most recent studies reported that the volar plate treatment of distal radial fractures might cause PQ dysfunction, and the reasons were analyzed as follows: 1. original muscle injuries; 2. unreliable muscle injury suturing; 3. changed muscle tension; and 4. muscle atrophy and partial healing [11]. We believed that the PQ dysfunction might also be related with factors such as muscle damage caused by intraoperative cutting, peeling, and suturing, while the intraoperative pulling might also cause anterior interosseous nerve damage as well as adhesions between the muscles and the surrounding tissues.

Another study confirmed the feasibility of PQ preservation by the volar approach in treating distal radial fractures, which considered it feasible and easy to preserve the PQ [18]. In 28 cases of pronator quadratus reservation surgery and follow-up, Cannon confirmed that preservation of the pronator quadratus was possible, and the same fracture reduction effects as those without preserving the pronator quadratus were also achieved [19]. Using mechanical tests, Armangil et al. that suturing the PQ decreased its muscle strength and endurance [11] similar to the results of McConkey et al., who used lidocaine to anesthetize the PQ, which confirmed from another angle that suturing the PQ would result in its dysfunction [7].

Through the clinical observation in this study, we found that it was feasible to preserve the PQ through the Herry approach for treating distal radial fractures, it was not difficult to place the plates and screws, and surgical difficulty was not increased since a gentle intraoperative procedure might better preserve the PQ integrity. After suturing of the PQ, cutting and stripping injuries might cause muscle atrophy, scarring, and postoperative PQ dysfunction. The surgical preservation of the PQ while treating distal radial fractures had such advantages as less bleeding, faster functional recovery, reduced tendon adhesions, and better preservation of the anatomical structures of the PQ. Since there was no need to incise and suture the PQ during the surgery, operative time was saved, but we did not measure the muscle strength of the PQ and could not experimentally confirm whether the PQ functions of the preservation group were normal.

We speculated that preserving the anatomic integrity of the PQ might better maintain muscle functions and provide the anatomical basis for treatments that used a PQ muscular flap to treat scaphoid bone necrosis and other wrist disorders [20]. Preserving the radial attachment points of the PQ could reduce damage to the blood supply around the fractures [21]. Increased fracture healing rate and time were required, but this study did not follow up the fracture healing time. The preservation of PQ anatomic structures could better maintain the dynamic stability of the distal radioulnar joint, reducing the incidence of wrist pain and discomfort after distal radial fractures. This requires further confirmation in future studies, and we recognized the limitations of this study that different types of fractures might affect the results. Because of the fewer cases in the preservation group, we did not perform a control study of wrist functions, so we performed no statistical analysis. Some fracture types might require cutting of the PQ for fracture reduction as well as the placement of a plate and screws, but this requires further studies with larger sample sizes.

During the treatment process, we referred to the experience of Cicone et al. [22], in which the treatment team consisted of the surgeon and the care manager, the latter of whom provided the patients with disease-related knowledge before surgery, performed a comprehensive assessment of each patient after surgery, recorded the relevant information, communicated with the surgeons to guide the patients’ rehabilitation and training, helped the patients develop new daily behaviors, and encouraged the patients to perform reasonable and positive functional rehabilitation and training. This team treatment mode achieved good clinical results.
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